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TWO CURRENTSLOCAL NEWSTOM FOLEY’S CLOSE CALI Xg”oDtTSeTg wholesale arrests
ST. JOHN III GERMAN minority

SOCIALIST PARTY

<6.

FIGHTING THE KAISER 1
Well Known Athlete and Boxing

D^r°F<Iwm°g "H '•5«®'000 Mf‘
— , . -------------- Thoneands in Hespitals an* Mu-
ILXplosien • i McRobbie Shoe Co., 60 King blreet, . p,

have women’s dark tan rubbers to fit ; HltlODS DnopS 
(Halifax Recorder) j high and low heel boots. Price $1.26.

Thits. Foley, who for years was the 12-31. j the huge and important j Swayed by Hotheads ----
champion boxer of tlie maritime prov- —----------- . _ , . . .
inces, and later well known as a referee ] /PONIGHT. ; Pa* British women are playing in the; Attitude of Liberals
and physical instructor, who was first And every night, stôre open until ten, war Miss Helen Fraser, a British war
reported dead as a result of his injuries o’clock. Clothing and furnishings must worker, who recently arrived in the -------
in the recent explosion, was . able to be be sold regardless of prices. Maritime j States is seeking to give to the Announcing that he belongs neither to
out Friday for the first time. There Salvage Co., King Square, opposite mar-T"1™ Mate*’ seeRlng m . the p8rty of the victors nor to that of
have been many wonderfuV escapes re- ket. 1 American women, who are anxious to P# Henri Bourassa,. the Na-
ported in tlie disaster, but probably none . -------------- I take up war work on a large scale and tjonalist chicfi has analyzed, in Le De-
who were so near death as Mr. Foley and Sixty-six boys’ winter overcoats for lnore systematically than heretofore. vojrj the result of the general election.
to still live. __ sale cost l}rice.—Turner, out of hig . Here are some Qf the figures quoted Mr. Bourassa contends that the victory

Mr. Foley was at his home on Creigh- rent district, 440 Mam. r.F. | of the government is real and significant,
ton street, and was engaged in washing _ ------------- ; I b> M * 1 ‘ and would have been secured withoet
his face when the first rumble came, and Maritime Salvage Co. clearing out sale,I aid: / y,e audacjou3 agts preceding the elec-
turning his. head to look towards the King Square. Clothing, underwear and One and a quarter million women t|on -pbe resuits he says, prove that
windows, wondering what happened, the furnishings for less than what regular dojng Work formerly done by men. : tbe mapority in English Canada want 
explosion came, and he was badly cut dealers buy at wholesale.- Right hundred thousand women in to beep the unionist cabinet in power
with the glass about the head, face and j - munition plants. and approve, on the whole, its war pol-
arms, bleeding profusely. ! Yotl can get an extra good quality Two hundred and fifty-eight thousand , It is going a long way however, to

Soldiers came to his assistance, gave ankle support, price 65c., at McRobbie’s, women on the land. contend that the vote was equivalent to
him first aid and placed him on a mat- 50 King stret. 12-13. Eighty-three thousand women in gov- R formal aDI)roVal bv referendum of con-
tress, and as he was losing consciousness, j emment offices. scription, or that the people wish to car-
be heard one of the soldiers say to some- A NEW DISCOUNT. Forty thousand women somewhere in „ th without let-un or limit
body in a, quiet voice “He’s dead, his We have decided to make a liberal France, working at military bases. , ^ announcing that the sons of farmers 
jugular vein is cut” He knew nothing price discount on all purchases at our. sixty thousand women voluntary hoe- w,u be exempted from military service,
more until seven hours later, when he stoi4 from now until the New Year, pitaI WOrkers. * and that the second class of conscripts
came to at the hospital. His condition when we take stock. Remember we have j Between six and seven hundred wo- jU h .. . government as-
was such that members of his own fam- stiU most appropriate gifts for the j me„ patrols. 1 fured for itself th?’support ™f a law
lly had no hopes of his recovery. He had friends you could not decide for the last. That is only a part of it. There are numb„ of anti-conscrinrionists 
a bad gash on the forehead, he was in i minute. Poyas 6c 'Co., neqtx.lmpcrial. also great numbers of homé women who
danger of losing his right eye, his left j . givc part of their time to war activities. Nationalism v. Imperialism,
arm was cut, but, worst than all, his 1 ONLY ONE PLACE. As an example of the thoroughness “The various groups and provinces in
jugular vein ,was severed, and he had And that on King Square, opposite and vast extent of this sort of work in the country voted agaigst' unionism in 
bled to such an extent that all hope The Market, where pen’s shirts are be- England Miss Fraser cites the organisa- direct ratio to the strength of thejr ree-
seemed gone. Dr. Fergie Little, how- jng sold for 79é. Shop early. tion of 40,000 war savings committees sis tance to the imperialist tendency,”
ever, then came to his aid; he gave him -------- —- " and the canteens of the Young Women’s continues Mr. Bourassa. “The govern-
some brandy to stimulate his heart; hej ANNUAL CHRISTMAS TREE Christian Association, which serve no ment has rallied all Canadian-born or 
put several stitches in his. arm, and he , Tha annual Christmas tree concert of ]es8 than 80,000 meals a week. Canadians by adoption who were blind-
also not only put a stitch in his severed Qalvin church will be held in the school- “A feature of women’s war work ed by the prospect of grandeur and im-
jugular vein, but he injected thirty-two room on Friday evening,- December 26, which has proved of tremendous value perial solidarity. The French-Canadians
ounces of new blood into his right arm. g o’clock. Admission 10c. is our communal kitchen,” said Miss resisted, en masse, because they are en

en tlere wer? °^}y ®t*Kht hopes; -------- ------ Fraser. “The kitchens have served two masse, and by instinct, Nationalists. At
°* .recovery, and his family said Fifty-three men’s Winter overcoats fob purposes—that of making possible atre- the moment two currents of opinion are
whatthey feared was their last fare- side at cost price.—Turner, out of high mendous food saving and also the proper exercising their influence on the gov- 

... . , , rent district, 440 Main. T.F. nourishment of great numbers of per- emment and its triumphant majority.
TSo little were the chances expected of ----- -—----- sons who otherwise would have been in- The most turbulent element of the

his recovery that when a couple of days MORE COLD WEATHER. sufficiently fed. . « unionist party wants to drive the gov-
latea.,1.t waf decided, with the crowded There is no dpubt winter has just “At all of the munition plants there ernment to measures of reprisals against 
condition of the hospital, to remove him well begun. We are selling warm un- are canteens or communal kitchens for Quebec. We like to believe that the
to the abode of his family, and Dr. Lit- derwear for men and women at sale, suplying the workers with food. We more sond heads of the cabinet, Messrs,
tie phoned to the undertaker to have the prices. Also men’s overalls, pants, and very earnestly realized that this was ex- Borden and Doherty, will not allow
ambulance sent to the hospital, he did g<.nend furnishings at less than whole- trerady Important. In some cases these themeselves to be carried along by the
not happen to mention that he wanted sab. See signs opposite market. canteens are run by the management of hot-heads of their party
him removed to his home . The person -------------- the factor® in others the Y. W. C. A.j heBdS f P, X'
receiving the message at the undertak- Wanted—shoe shine man and bell boy. ! conducts them. The food is of excel- Prospects for Liberals,
ers rooms, knowing how senous was —Royal Hotel. 70660-12-29. jcnt quality. Our munition dinners “As for the Liberals,” concludes
Foley s condition, and thinking under the -------------- consist of soup, meat, vegetables and Bourassa, ‘o’ne can only hope that
circumstances he had passed away, sent HALIFAX RELIEF FUND pudding, the cost ranging from 12 to 16 will have a clear vision in the situation,
to the hospital the wagon that is used Canvassers who have books for col- cents. I and will not fall into their past errors
for removing dead bodies. Mr. Foley s iecj|ng funds for Halifax relief, are ask- “The enthusiasm of the munition girir All the concessions they have made to 
brother went to the hospital at the same j ed to return them to the Victory 'Loan js delightful. They are glad to work in imperialism, militarism, and jingoism 
time, to find that he was not only alive, headquarters, whether they have been these factories not only because of the have done them no good. They are 
but improving. used or not, as they-..must, be had at once money r brings them but because they classed as Nationalists. Their news-

In the meantime the doctor had hap- in order to close the acotmts. feel they are helping the country win papers appear to cherish a Tiope of re-
pened to call at the undertaker’s, and it —-------- the war. When one makes addresses in conciliation with the Liberal Unionists.
was with great astonishment that it was CLEARING SALE OF the munition plants and makes use of That is an illusion. The Liberals who
learned that Mr. Foley was well enough MEN’S AND BOYS’ such a phrase as ‘We are out to win this sincerely abandoned their party will re-
to be removed from tlie hospital. Mr. WINTER OVERCOATS AT waf> the roof almost comes off with the main true to, the coalition as long as the

oley and the undertaker are perosnal have fifty-three men’s winter over- cheering. It is almost dangerous for any reason for their change lasts,
friends, and it is only since the former’s oajts In stock, also sixty-six boys over- Kirj whom the others suspect of being ! “After the war parties wiÙ. be broken
Tecoven' coats, which we are setting at cost price lukewarm'in the cause. You see, nearly : up again. The alignment of political
him acquatated with the fact that they to deaf> CaU and make your selection every giri worker has a bpy at the front, forces will be on two principal quest- 
started to get a coffin ready. early.—Turner, out of the high rent dis- and she hasn’t much patience with half- ions: The settlement of our accounts

trict, 440 Main, T.F. hearted patriotism.” with England, and the readjustment of
our own economic equilibrium. To the 
first belongs closely the problem of new 
relations to be established between the 
various parts of the empire. It is then 
that the struggle between imperialism 

, and nationalism will come into Its oWn. 
I In the codfllct between imperialism and

Bridgetown, N. &, Dec. 27-Uapt. John | nationalist the place 
- , . , V , , , ... Canadians is made, no matter what poli-J. J. Walsh, found drowned: yesterday in

Band on Carleton Rink tonight.
YOU’LL ENJOY THIS

AT THE OPERA HOUSE

Have you seen Louis London at the 
Opera House this week? In character i lvOnd0n? Dec. _ 
song studies he is so different from all members ,,f the German -ninority Snciai- 
others that it is a real pleasure to sit party were arrested on Christmas eve 

' through the few precious minutes he bv fbe German military authorities, ac- 
oecupics the stage. He has a real good Cprding to a Zurich despatch given out 
singing voice and an original manner of today by the Wireless Press.

Go and see him 2-----------  ■ ------------ -

Bourassa Hopes More Solid 
Ministers Will Not be

than 30027—More

i
putting his songs over.
—he will do you good.

There are four other good acts on this 
week’s programme, and for tonight and 
tomorrow the serial picture is “The Red 
Ace,” Chapter 13, just packed full of 
good gripping drama.

Two performances tonight and tomor- 
night at 7.30 and 9—tomorrow af

ternoon at 2.30.

WOULD REVOLUI IONIZE

London, Drc. 27 — . Proposals which 
revolutionize the industry of

row

would
Great Britain are contained in a report 
of tlie coal conservation sub-committee 
on the supply of electrical power. The 
main reforms advocated are as follows:

Construction of 16 super-power sta
tions in different parts of the country.

Suppression with adequate compensa
tion of 600 small undertakings now in

LOCAL HEWS
A meeting of tlie Boys’ Club was held 

last evening in their rooms in Union 
The total membership of thestreet, 

club is 127.
existence.

National control of the whole under
takings by a national board of electricity 

FROM GUNNER COLWELL commissioners.
Mrs. G. W. Colwell, 45 Exmoutli Lord Haldane, chairman of the sub

street, today received a welcome letter commjttee, strongly recommends that 
from her son Gunner Orland A. Colwell, these actions should be taken’ without de- 
who is overseas with a siege battery. jay_ The primary object of the scheme 
Included in it was an expression of. js to economize the country’s coal sup- 
thanks to the Central Baptist church for j ply xhe am0unt of coal used in the 
a welcome parcel sent him. I United Kingdom for production of

I power is 80,000,000 tons. A national 
| scheme such as is proposed would save 

4 person passing the Union Foundry | 56,000,000 tons Of this. It is calculated 
& Machine Works8 Limited in West St. ! that with the saving of by-products now 
John at an early hour this morning saw ’ wasted by coal in open ^ates and bmler 
fires burning in the forges and rang in ; furnaces, a national economy-of WOO,- 

When the fire 1 000,000 a year would be effected.

TO LET
Steam heated room, suitable 

for lodging or office, in Jack 
Building. Apply 158 Union St., 
Woman’s Exchange.

Do Your Holiday Shopping At The
New Store, 26 Wall street, where you 
will get New Goods at the old prices.

Ladies’, Men’s and Children^Clo
thing, Furs, and a nice assortment of 
Dotis and Holiday Goods,

CALLED OUT FIREMEN

i

an alarm from Box 116. 
department responded to the call they 
discovered that there was no cause for 
an alarm. 11EYDH J. GOLDMAN

Opp. Winter St.26 Wall St

BIRTHS
Whiskey quotations in Montreal are 

up $3 a case for domestic and $5 for 
imported.

HaUfax, N. Dec. 27—The dty 
dors under the Nova Scotia temperance 
act were today notified by wire from 
Montreal that the price of whiskey had 
increased $5 per case, the first jump as a 

-THOMPSON—In this city, on the result of the announcement of prohibi- 
26th in'sti, Hannah, wife of the late W’il- tion of importation of liquor.
Barn Thompson, aged eighty-eight years, _____ __ ’ I!.. v
leaving one son and two daughters to MEMBER OF NOTED FAMILY

m Funeral from her late residence, 154 Thomas A. Crane passed away at his 
Rockland road, Friday at 2.80; friends home in Grand Pre last Friday evening, 
invited. He had been prominent in business cir-

HENDERSON — On the 26th inst., ! cles in Montreal for some years. He is 
Mrs. Anne Henderson, widow of C. J. I the last survivor of his fa"lily except- 
Henderson, at the age of seventy-seven, ing a sitser, Miss Elizabeth Crane of 
leaving one son and two daughters. j.Grand Pre. His brother the late Sir 

Funeral Friday afternoon at 2.30 Leonard Crane, K.C.B, died In London 
o’clock from 152 Leinster street. I a few years ago. On retiring from busi-

'CORB.TT At. X,.C,ÏT

PP* °» is, k*. «-v-ses -Msas -
v - 's giaiss^Slr”" ** i sr Æwsî ïSïï us.1s
e S°nmw t .u- •. the 2fith ’ Westmorland and Cumberland counties.

O BRIEN—In this City on the -6th Hjs gon the late wiUlam Crane, of Sack- 
just. at his late residence 294 Germain was speaker of the House of As-
street, Thomas S. O Br<itl, lewmg tv.o gemb, of New Brunswick for some 
brothers and three sisters to mourn. J His nephew, the late Hon. Jas.

Notice of funeral later. g Morse represented Cumberland in
the House of Assembly when he him
self represented Kings county. Three 
nephews are James N. of Halifax ; Wil
iam of California, and Fred H. of Grand 
Pre. Mr. Crane *as the youngest son 
of the late James Noble Crane, also of 
Grand Pre, and nephew of the late Dr. 
James F. Avery of Halifax; and was 
nearly eighty-six years of age.

GEM’S NEW BILLSTEVENS—On December 26, to the 
v wife of Garfield H. Stevens,—a son. ven-

IS EXCELLENT ONEDEATHS a Mr.
they

Roller Skating Act Makes Big 
Hit — Good Comedy And 
Stirring Picture Feature 1

i a

The new programme at the Gem won 
popular favor last night in its various 
features. An outstanding item is a 
roller skating exhibition by The Two 
Franks, man and dainty miss. I ne.’ 
present a very dressy act and perform 
with most-pleasing grace and skill. I nt\ 
certainly are at home on roller skates 
and dance on them as weU as the ord: 

individual would on the polished 
acro-nary

ball room floor.' They also present 
batic feats on the skates and the Jjjcms 
woman gives a very fine reproduce i m 
a Russian dance' and creates a furore 
by her “whirling Deyish” act on the 

The whole makes a very fine 
Vv>- .

Bodreau and May, mail and woman, 
are pleasing singers in solo and duet anu 
tlie man has a good Une of cornea;, 
stories. The young woman is a par
ticularly pleasing step dancer. She make', 
several costume changes and in the finale 

Irish lass in duet with

BREWERS ALLOWED
GREATER PRODUCTION

IN GREAT BRITAIN. RECENT WEDDINGS NOVA SCOTIA CAPTAIN" IS 
DROWNED IN BOSTON HARBIR

Heffer-Oulton.
At the High field street Baptist par

sonage, Moncton, on Monday aftemooe, 
Roy Waldo Heffer, of Moncton, and 
Margarçt Jane Oulton, of Coverdale, 
Albert county, were united in marriage 
.by Rev. E. H. Cochrane.

DuH-McCtelland.
On Monday evening Albert Leonard 

Duff, of Moncton and LiUian McClelland 
of Rexton, were married at the Highfield 
street Baptist parsonage by Rev. E. H. 
Cochrane.

skates.London, Dec. 26—The food controller 
has issued an order permitting brewers 
to increase their present output by 20 
per cent in the first quarter of the new 
year. The order also permits an addi
tional increase of thirteen and one-half 
per cent for brewers supplying “necessi
tous munition areas.”

feature.
of the French-

r ticians of any party may do or want”
Boston harbor, was a native of Gilbert’s 
Cove, Digby, and had sailed all his lift 
time between St. Mary’s Bay and ports 
in Massachusetts and Maine. He was a

FREDERICTON NEWS| IN MEMQRIAM
appears as an 
her partner and in a weU executed Irish 
jig. The act pleased greatly.

Beautiful Ethel Clayton has the lend 
in the picture feature, “The Bondage of 
Fear.” Through no fault of lier own 
Vesta Wheatley (Miss Clayton) fipd:, 
her happiness threatened Just at a time 
when life is sunniest. Circumstances, 
over which she has had no control, have 
involved her In a web of events that 
threaten to stain her entire life. The 

in which she solves this pro!)
most

; Fredericton, N. B., Dec. 27—The Mar
tinon Lumber Company has changed its 

member df the Masonic lodge, Yarmouth, head office from Martinon to the city of 
He leaves his wife, seven daughters and St. John.
two sons, and is also survived by one l The Hartland Manufitfturing Com- 

.h, MS. Roxbury. A, ,b,
stock of $24^000. It is empowered to

PARKER—In loving memory of 
Eliza Parker, wife of Daniel Parker, who 

■ departed this life Dec. 21, 1915. For Cash TomorrowYou are not forgotten, Mother dear, 
And never shall you be 

As long as life and memory last,
- We will remember thee.

Hoar-Leaman.
V At the Highfield street Baptist par
sonage, Moncton, on Tuesday evening, 
December 25, the marriage of Elmer 
Stiles Hoar, of the Salisbury Road, and 
Miss Nellie Marie Leaman, was solem
nized by Rev. E. H. Cochrane.

BRITISH STEAMER WRECKED time of his death he was master of the 
Weÿmouth, N. S., schooner Quetay.London, Dec. 27—The British steamer 

City of Nagpur has been wrecked in 
Delagoa Bay, Portuguese East Africa, 
according to a despatch to the Times 
from Lisbon. The passengers, number-

_______ ing 259, were saved, as was the cargo.
Mr. and Mrs. A. S. Profitt and fam- The City of Nagpur was of 8£81 tons,

friends and was built in Belfast in 1914. She 
owned by the Ellerman Line of

I carry on a general manufacturing and 
I trading business and to generate and 
; sell electric current in the village of

DAUGHTER.

second Victim
OF WOOD ALCOHOL«"h ^''SFrSLga.

Newcastle, Dec. 27-Peter D. A»en- j GrimmJr resumed his sittings
ault, who was reported as seriously iU ;in Frederlcton ^ appeai judge u„der the 
from drinking wood alcohol, died at four, mUitary servlce act this momin$. It is 
o clock this morning. ; expected that he wil complete his hear-

i ing tomorrow. Today exemption was 
| granted to those engaged as bona fide 

Mrs. J. Albert Godard, nee Cameron, i agriculturists or in other basic indus- 
will receive for the first time since lier tries, 
marriage on Friday, December 28, after-] -
noon and evening, at liEr residence, 62, SIR GEORGE FOSTER _____
Guilford street, west. AWAY_FROMDESK______

Mrs. Harry H. McAvity and FULLY TWO MONTHS
daugliter Irona, of Halifax, arc guests of.!
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas McAvity, 192 ]
King street east, for the Christmas holi- here that Sir George E. Foster will be 
days | able to resume his duties within a couple

Mrs. J. W. Lambert, who was Miss of months. It will be some weeks before 
Mamie Ward, has returned to the west he leaves the hospital at Toronto, after 
after spending a few months witli her which it will be necessary for him to go 
parents, Captain and Mrs. George Ward, south to recuperate.
9 Somerset street.

Among the arrivals at the Royal this
morning were J. B. Dickson of Fred- LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE re- 
ericton, F. M. Tweedie of Chatham, J. moves the cause. There is only one 
D. Palmer of Fredericton. “Bromo Quinine.” E. W. GROVES sig-

Wni. Hogan of Chatham is in the city nature is on box. 30c. 
visiting his old home and is receiving a 
hearty welcome.

CARDS OF THANKS manner
lem constitutes a unique and 
thrilling set of scenes and situations. 
Miss Clayton is supported by a particu
larly able cast including Rockliffe Fel- 
lowcs and Arthur Ashley. The Bond 
age of Fear” is a World Picture Brad; 
Made and stands prominently among 
the best yet offered. There is a thrill 
in almost even" foot of film and the 
climax is particularly effective. Gem 
patrons followed the picture with keen 
satisfaction.

The Gem will continue tills pro
gramme until and including Friday night 
with all changed on Saturday afternoon.

RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Denis J. J^lanc died on Decem

ber 25 at Her home, Moncton, aged sixty- 
six years. She is survived by six sons 
and three daughters. The sons arr 
Alfred D., of The Times Printing Com
pany; James D, merchant tailor; Joseph 
D., employed with his brother, James 
D.; Tilmon D., conducting a confection
ery store; Camille D., with the 25th Bat
talion in France, and Henry, at home. 
The daughters are—Mrs. P. P. Cormier, 
of Moncton; Mrs. Arthur LeBlanc, of 
St. John, and Mrs. Angus Drisdell, of 
Moncton.

»

(lly wish to thank their many ------
for kindness and sympathy during their 

. recent sad bereavement.
{%was 

Liverpool. o PERSONALSr r *

THE BIG SALE
Mr. andÈ-=TABLE

Delicacies

Ottawa, Decv. 27—It is not expectedStill Going Strong WAR NOTES• / Alex. F. Smith passed away at his 
home in Petitcodlac Christmas Eve. He 
was sixty-six years of age and is sur
vived by five sons and three daughters. 
His wife, who before her marriage was 
Miss Amanda Alward, of Havelock, died 
about a year ago. The sons are Masters 
Max and Harry, at home; Ephraim and 
James, of Smith Brothers, Sussex ;

Second Lieut. Archibald B. Roosevelt, 
of Col. Theodore Roosevelt, has been 

promoted captain in France.
The New York State Fuel Conserva

tion Commission says a national coat 
shortage must be faced by the small 
consumer with the practice of the utmost 
conservation.

Petrograd reports that the Putiloff 
works, employing 30,000 men, and the 
Petrograd Metallurgical Works, employ
ing 8,000, have begun to pay off their 
men.

Charles H. Smith of St. Louis, a mem
ber of the American railway commis
sion in Russia, who was arrested recent
ly in Siberia, was released after a few 
hours’ detention.

sonANSWER
What Better Way to invest that Xmas money gift than 

in warm, serviceable Clothing, either for yourself or someone 
more needy.

What Better Place than here and now when this mighty 
sale is offering such price values. ~___________ _____

47
Colds Cause Headache and Grip.

FOR CASH TOMORROW
1 lb. block Pure Lard 
1 lb. tin Crisco..........

32c.qo„ Frank, in France, with a Canadian Bat- 
••• talion end Raleigh R., of Amherst. The

1-2 lb. Baker’s Chocolate.... 20c. \ daughters are Mrs. Carrie Davis, of Sus- 
12 OZ. pkge. Seeded Raisins. . 9c.1 sex; Mrs. Roland Davis, Petitcodiac, and

I Miss Sarah Smith, at home. THE ROTARY CLUB.
W. S. Fisher addressed the Rotary 

! Club today, giving a most interesting 
talk on the Canadian arsenals at Quebec 
and Lindsay, the Ross Rifle factory and 

,lr ., ^ „„ , i the manufacture of munitions generally.
Washington, Dee. 27—The wooden H c Rlsing preslded. The annual 

shipbuilding programme was pictured as meeti wiU be given up to discussion 
an almost complete failure today by of the plans for boys.
Rear Admiral F. A. Bowles, assistant K
general manager of the Emergency Fleet 
Corporation, testifying at the senate j 
commerce committee’s investigation of 
shipbuilding. i

FFjW PRICES TO SET YOU THINKING:A 16 oz. pkge. Seeded Raisins SAYS PROGRAMME FOR
BUILDING OF WOODEN

SHIPS IS FAILURE!
12 l-2c. j BROACHING CARGO CHARGED

CTTTT-nroe TIND’ERWEAR 16c. pot MacLaren’s Cheese. . 10c. In the police court this morning three
SiUa.s a . ., j Qabg 25c foreign sailors were charged with

Men's Work Shirts — ( Heavy Fleece-lined (Shirts only)... 59c. * ■ ■' V ............. 1 no broaching cargo on a vessel in dock onKSrsSïïSâSi::: Î&istrs.’s.îrjsatas
Special Merced Stn^d Duck !b. Upton Te,..............

’ 98c. a gar. ShnmPs- onJ.............
Boys' Unshrinkable Wool Vests, New Pack Lobsters 

^ Going at 69c. Smders Tomato Soup
Campbell s Soups....
Canadian Cheese........
Choice Creamery Butter.. 50c. lb.
Clark’s Pork and Beans, 18c. tin
3 lb. tin Tomatoes for............ 20c.
24 lb. bag R. H. Flour 

__ . . Golden Dates, only.... 10c. pkge.
35c. pair 25c. tin Baker’s Cocoa 

Children’s Stockings... 23c. pair .
PANTS Ladies’ Hosiery.. ..... 27c. pair 0ANNt-d CHICKEN

Dark Tweed Effects, strong and Ladies’ Winter Undervests.. 39c. Boneles8> in 1-2 lb. tins... 65c.
$1.39 a pair Children s Gaiters........  48c. pair BoneiegSi in i lb. tins

Dark Huckabuck Towels................ 11c. BreaSfS ;n glass..........

\
:

. 17c. tin !—Reg. 85c 
Dress Shirts — While they last. 
Reg. $1.50 line..............

27c.
Now 79o. 15c. ; ( 

17c.: THE BEST QUALITY AT
A REASONABLE PRICEOVERALLS 27c. lb. STRIKE DID NOT PROVE

WHOLLY SUCCESSFULOTHER LINES68c.” Heavy Black Duck....... ,
Extra Quality Heavy Blue Men s Socks.....

Duck ................. 89c. Police Suspenders
””a „d Girls’)

Our Price, $1.32

9c. to 26c. pair
........ 19c. pair
..........  4c. each

San Francisco, Cal., Dec. 28—Only 
part of the 16,000 iron trades mechanics 
employed in industries other than ship
building In the San Francisco Bay 

■ region, made good their threat to strike 
today for a ten per cent, wage bonus, 
according to reports to the California 

Trades’ Association, the em-

Better Sight$1.65

22o. ! That is the aim of Sharpe’s op- 
^tical department—better sight 
for every person who entrusts 
us with the care of the eyes.

Metal
I ployers’ organization.
I It. W. Burton, president of the iron : 
1 trades’ council, said the only men who with headache ; yon are obliged to seek relief twu or 

three times during the night.
Either consult a good, reliable physi

cian at once or get from your pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; 
take a tablesponful in a glass of watei 

breakfast for a few days and

95c. When you woke up 
! had not obeyed the strike order were gnd dull misery in the kidney region it 
those that had not been formally noti
fied. He estimated that all of the men 

i affected would be out tonight.

serviceable.
Fine Tailored Pants —

Tweeds, Cheviots, etc. Reg. 
$4.00 and $5.00 lines.

$1.15 Every safeguard and protection 
that scientific optometry and 
skillful making of lenses pro
vides for the eyes are given,you 
when you come to Sharpe's for 
glasses. And you pay no more 
for this superior service.

I generally means you have been eating too 
well-known author-, LADIES’ FURS ' 

Reduced to Clear
PLTJM PUDDINGS
In Sealed Tins, extra quality,

45c., 60c. and $1.00 each j

much meat, says a
Meat forms uric acid which over-Yours for $2.68 tty.

works the kidneys in their effort to fit- before
, , your kidneys will then act fine. This

ter it from the blood and they become ^ ^ftmous saitR js made from the acid of 
sort of paralyzed and loggy. When your i gr«>es and lemon juice, combined with 
kidneys get sluggish and cloggy you must l™a, and has been' used for generations 
relieve them like vou relieve your bow- to clean and stimulate sluggish kidneys.

also to neutralize acids in the urine so it 
no longer irritates, thus ending bladdei 
weakness.

Jad Salts is a life saver for régulai 
meat eaters. It is inexpensive, cannot 
in hire and make, ;» delightful, offerees 
cent lithin-water drink.

ENEMY LOSES IN
BIG AIR BATTLE.

i Rome, Dec. 27—Eleven Anstro-Ger- 
| mail airplanes have been brought down 
! by tlie Britisli and Italian forces ill a 
j 1-ig aerial battle.

Above Only Partial lost—Many Other Articles Equally 
Good Value

SUGAR (With Orders)
5 lbs. for......................

10 lbs. for........ ..............
APPLES 

i Hipston Pippins, only.. 16c. doz.
| No Delivery of Specials Alone

50c.
$1.00

els; removing all the body’s urinous 
waste, else you have backache, sick head
ache, dizzy spells; your stomach sours, 

Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 27—Bank clearings tongue is coated, when the weather is
' sb» slt Mram &

712; and for 1915. $2,119,Ml. 8V' sm'r' "'atpr m-bUK and

: Across From MarketKing Square : L L Sharpe & Son Halifax Bank Clearings.
1

MARITIME SALVAGE CO i Jewelers and Opticians,
21 KING ST. : ST. JOHN, N. B.GILBERT’S GROCERY
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Some women hold to 
the idea that bread-makt# 
ing is a long and difficult 
operation, but this is a 
mistake, for with Royal 
Yeast Cakes, light, sweet 
bread can be made in a 
few hours with but little 
trouble.
FREE: Oar new Royal Yeast Bake Book 
will be sent free upon request. It con
tains full instructions for making bread 
and rolls with Royal Yeast Cakes. Send 
pam» and address plainly written and 
this valuable little book ifill be mailed 
promptly.

E.W.CILLETT CO. LTD.
TORONTO,CANADA

MONTREALWINNIPEG

ROYAL
YEAST
CAKES
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